








































The National Archvies
Driver report 8-10 UFOs
Driver reports 8-10 circular objects in sky following her car during a journey from North Derbyshire to her home in Birmingham, 23 August 2005.





The National Archives
Pilot report yellow UFO
Airprox report filed by a French pilot who reported seen a yellow, cylindrical UFO close to his aircraft 10 nautical miles from Gatwick on 13 August 2005. The pilot withdrew the report when inquiries revealed the UFO was a meteorological balloon released from Reading.







































The National Archives
UFO V Festival
“Circular, dull orange” UFO sighted at the V festival in Staffordshire, August 2005. The object flew over the stage and the crowd during a laser-display, but the person reporting the incident said “everyone agreed that the orange, round light that they saw was totally separate” from the entertainment. The description resembles a sky lantern.































































































































The National Archives
Light beams Masson Hill
Rotating beams of light seen rising from the ground seen at Masson Hill, Derbyshire, after midnight on 18 April 2005.



















































The National Archives
UFO spot by taxi driver
UFO sighting from 2000 described in a letter to MoD by a taxi driver from Somerset. 





























The National Archives
UFO sighting nr M4
UFO sighted by a woman driving on the M4 near Wokingham, Berks, 27 February 2005. She reports being so shaken by the experience that she had to pull over into a layby.





The National Archives
UFO sighting Yeldersley
Sighting by a motorist in Yeldersley, Derbyshire, on 20 February 2005 describes a “missile shaped…turquoise, metallic” object in the sky the length of an estate car. Reported to police the same day as the meteor incident (see DEFE 24/2058).
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